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THE MILLS CO.THE MILLS CO. MAKE THEM GOOD.TWO AREJflLLED.
Tragedies Enacted in a Mining

Camp Near Galena.MSaturday OFMIIlg
rirctAmoiC should begin to flock

villi purchases for the
many new things will be received by todays' express
assortment always complete, and always

rise, from 1 to 1 points above last
night. Consolidated Gas jumped S

points. Twin City Rapid Transit 2 and St.
Louis & San Francisco 1 points. The
local tractions and several other active
stocks went hlgner than before.

The demand for stocks broadened ana
there were heavy purchases of some of
the metal stocks. Smelting gained over
3 points, the preferred 2. Pressed Steel
Car preferred 2, Tennessee Coal and
Amalgamated Copper 1 points. In ad-
dition there were further gains by all of
the tractions, St. Paul. Union Pacific and
New York Central. Metropolitan Street
Railway's rise reached 3. Denver & Rio
Grande preferred, Pittsburg, C. C. C. tfj
St. L. and Pacific Coast advanced 1 to 2

points and Twin City Rapid Transit
brought 10516.

Joseph s Tips.
Furnished by A. G. Goodwin, Commis-

sion Merchant, 601 Kansas avenue.

New York, Nov. 15. The advance in the
money rate on the expectation of an un-
favorable bank statement tomorrow was
responsible for yesterday's decline and we
look for the market to work somewhat
lower today. Insiders were liberal sellers
on the official announcement that the
Northern Pacific deal was finally con-
cluded and we expect some further selling
of this character. The largest interests
in the street are bullish aod we look for
verv much higher prices, especially for
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific. Southern
Railway, L. & N., St. Paul and the coal
stocks. Traders on the other hand are
bearish and will endeavor to see prices
lower todav In order to get back stocks
sold at the high level of the last few
davs. Gold exports are likely next week
and this will be used as a bearish argu-
ment.

J. ARTHUR JOSEPH.

TODAI'S MARKET REPORT.
Chicago, Nov. 15. WHEAT Wheat

opened steady in the face of lower ca-
bles and on bullish pit conditions beganat once to show strength. December
started unchanged at 72(i72c, and soon
sold up to 72c. Cables were practically
ignored. Offerings were scanty and there
was difficulty in filling buying orders bycommission houses except by Didding up.
Several prominent bulls were buying,outside markets were reported advancingand there were numerous small buyingorders with the brokers. At the advance
there set in a fair selling business, but
at the end of the first hour there was no
decline in prices. Local receipts were 72
cars 6 cars of contract grade; Minne-
apolis and Duluth reported 820 cars, mak-
ing a total for the three points of 8S2
cars, against 823 cars last week and 625
cars last year. Argentine shipments were
greatly decreased, at 36,000 bushels, this
week, against 264,000 bushels the corre-
sponding week last year.Wheat continued to follow corn In a
quiet market and December closed firm
and v-- higher, at 72(?i72ic.CORN Corn showed good strength and
paid no attention to the lower cables, De-
cember opening unchanged to c higher,at 59'SWLic. Trade was small, but therewas very little for sale at the start and
orders had to be filled at higher prices.
People who sold out yesterday were buy-
ing back today. December advanced to
60(ii 60c. Receipts were 91 cars.

Liquidation eased corn a trille, but a
strong demand brought December to 60c.
closing strong and '&c up, at 60ii60cOATS Oats were steady at the opening,December c lower, at 39c. Offeringswere light, though trade was not large.Later there was some professional buyingand a good cash demand, and December
sold up to 401c. Receipts were 193 cars.

PROVISIONS Provisions opened easier
on cheaper hogs. There was some local
selling, but trade in the main was dull.
January pork opened 7c lower, at $14.90:
January lard a shade down, at $8.62, and
January ribs a shade lower, at $7.67.WHEAT Cash: No. 2 red. 7474c; No.
3 red, 72(S73c; No. 2 hard winter. 72ti72e: No. 3 hard winter, 71(S72c; No. 1
northern spring, 73ffi74c; No. 2 northern
spring. nfi-TZ- : No. 3 spring, 68S71c.

CORN No. 2, 61c: No. 3. 61(8 61c.
OATS No. 2, 41c: No. 3, 40i40c.FLAX Cash: Northwestern, $1.48; No.

1, $1.48; Nov., $1.47Va.
RYE Dec, 60e; Mav, 63c.BARLEY Cash: 64&61e.
TIMOTHY March, $6.15.

New Things in Notions
BELTS Large assortment,

in prices from. . . .25c to $1.50
Belt BucKles A line that

for completeness can't be beaten.
All widths, all metals, all shapes.
Prices 25c to $1.00

BELTING Kinds that will
stretch, and kinds that will not.
From ch to ch wide, and
priced from.. 25c to $1.00 yd.

BROOCHES, Hat Pins,
Purses, Chatelaines In
Large Variety and New Ideas.
You'd hardly expect the variety,
but we have it.

Saturday's Selling is Worthy of Your Patronage.
Dry Goods. To E

ALL STATES.

Large Representation at the
Annual .Meeting. by

In
is

Of the National Contention of of

tbe nr. C. T. u.

INTEREST IN REPORTS
of

Showing Progress of Temper-
ance Work For the Year.

I l Neal Dow's Daughter Presides
I . at Editorial Sleeting.

(Continued from First Page.)
need of religious instruction to com-

plete the reformation. He also laid
great stress upon the need of industrial
training. He also said he hoped the
time would soon come when there
would be public baths in connection
with public schools, and children will
"learn the gospel of soap."

Major McClaughry .warden of the fed-
eral penitentiary, who was expected to
deliver an address on "The Habitual
Criminal," sent a letter stating that
because of the recent prison delivery
he is unable to be present, but he sent
his paper, which was read by C. J.
Evans, the acting secretary.

One of the most interesting papers to
those interested in caring for the feeble--

minded, was that read by Amos W.
Butler, of the Indiana state board of
charities, on "A Notable Factor in So-
cial Degeneracy." It contained a start-
ling array of figures showing the re-
markable proficiency of degenerates
and the feeble-mind- ed to reproduce
their kind. His investigations run
through two and tjiree generations, and
his figures showed that an immense
cost is piled upon governments to care
for people of this class who increase
rapidly through illegitimacy.

The committee on nominations, con-
sisting of Frank Nelson, Dr. Eva Hard-
ing and J. S. Simmons, reported nomi-
nations for officers for the coming year,
and the following were elected:

President, Prof. F. W. Blackmar,
Lawrence.

Vice presidents. Dr. D. M. Fisk of To-
peka and R. Vincent of Washington.

Secretary, Rev. K, A. Fredenhagen,
Topeka.

Treasurer, Mrs. T. F. Garver, Topeka.
Directors Governor W. E. Stanley,

Wichita, Mrs. A. H. Thompson, To-
peka: L. A. Stebbins, Topeka; W. S.
Hancock, Topeka; Dr. T. C. Biddle, To-
peka; Mrs. Annie L. Diggs, Topeka; Dr.
J. D. Van Nuys, Osawatomie; Henry
Allen, Ottawa; H. T. Chase, Topeka;
Edwin Snyder, Oskaloosa; Mrs. W. A.
Johnston, Topeka; L. H. Perkins, Law-
rence; Mrs. Noble Prentis, Kansas City;
Judge T. F. Garver, Topeka; E. L.
Hlllis, Atchison; John D. Milliken, Mc-
pherson; J. S. Simmons, Hutchinson;
Frank Nelson, Lindsborg; Dr. Eva
Harding, Topeka; Mrs. J. H. Humph-
rey, Kansas City.

WILL BE WARM TOS7IGHT.
The State Association of Charities and

Corrections met in the supreme court
room today. It was a great improve-
ment over Representative hall, but to-

night the session will be held in the
Baptist church owing to the lack of
heating facilities in the state house.

Addresses will be made tonight by
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, on "What
Precedes a Reform?" and by Amos W.
Butler, of Indiana, on "The Develop-
ment of the Reformatory Idea in In-
diana."

NEAR1NGJHE END.

(Continued from First Page.)
Dr. A. G. Smith, of Oskaloosa, was

then called, and he was asked to state
as to whether in his opinion six or seven
blows upon the head, without cutting
the external skin, the temporal bone
being bruised would be sufficient to
cause death; this was a hypothetical
question and it was claimed by the
state did not include all the conditions
given by Drs. Jermane and Tucker, so
witness was excused until the stenog-
rapher could examine his notes and re-

port to the court.
Mr. Nordyker, a German from Hoi-to- n,

was then called. The clerk of the
district court does not speak German,
and question arose as to whether or not
he could be properly sworn. But the
old gentleman said that he could under-
stand the English but could not speak
it. Amusement was caused by this in-

cident. He was sworn, but had to have
an interpreter called by the court to
testify.. His testimony developed noth-
ing new and court adjourned until
morning.

TROUBLE OVER DR. SMITH.
Dr. A. B. Smith of Oskaloosa was the

first witness called by the defense this
morning, and Attorney Henry Casebeir
of Oskaloosa conducted the qxiestioning.
A discussion arose as to whether Dr.
Smith should be allowed to testify, since
he had not heard all of Dr. Tucker's tes-
timony. The state objected on the groundthat Dr. Smith heard only the evidence
of the first day, but after considerable
squabbling this hypothetical question was
asked by the attorneys for the defense:
"If a person should be stricken six or
seven times on the side of the head, none
of these blows being sufficient to fracture
the skull or produce any abrasion of the
skin, what would necessarily be pro-
duced?"

Here the state objected for the reason
that all the conditions as testified to byDr. Tucker were not included in the ques-
tion. The defense asked for 30 minutes'
recess in which to produce authorities
that the hypothetical question was a
proper one upon their theory of the case,
regardless of the theory of the state.

After the recess, since Dr. Smith had
been called away and the state asked for
a little more time to look up some au-
thorities, it was decided to bring other
witnesses to the stand at this time. Ac-

cordingly Frank Klusmire, son of the de-
fendant, a lad of about 12 years, was
called by the defense and the examination
was conducted by Attorney A. E. Crane.

His testimonv brought out many of the
same pdints given before by Carrie and
May. The incident of his mother's at-
tempt to commit suicide with a revolver
was related. He also said that on the
evening of May 12 he had heard his
mother crying and upon coming down
stairs found her holding her side. He
stated that a liniment bottle was stand-
ing upon the table.

In the cross examination by Attorney
R. B. Welch the witness was asked many
questions which had been put to him on
June 18, when his statement was taken
by Mr. Welch and County Attorney Gra-
ham.
member" or T am not sure." The

or "I am not s ure." The ex-
amination of this witness was long and
very tedious. Carrie Klusmire was then
called.

She was followed by her sister May,
but nothing especially new was broughtout. They were simply called to eontirm
some of the statements concerning their
mother's action which had been made by
other witnesses.

John Klusmire was called to the stand
and a delay was caused by the defense
asking to be allowed to use a plat of the
lower part of the barn which had been
used previously by the state. It was not
in the court room and during the time
taken to procure it F. R Black was
called by the defense. An effort was
made bv the defense to show that Mr.
Klusmire's very low tone in testifying
yesterdav was habitual to him.They were
onlv partially successful.

The plat of the barn having been
brought by this time, John was asked to
explain its details fully to the jury, which
he did.

It was now 11 o'clock and Dr. Smith
was compelled to be absent until 1 o'clock,
and as the defense did not wish to pro-
ceed with the testimony till his arrival,
court was adjourned to 1:30.

The testimony for the defense will
probablv be completed this afternoon or
by noon tomorrow and the prosecution
will then introduce rebuttal testimony.

Factory For Coffeyville.
Coffeyville, Nov. 15. A company has

just been organized in this city for the
purpose of erecting and operating a
factory for the manufacture of plows
and other farming Implements. A site
has been purchased, and work will soon
begin on the building.

Salome saves your clothes, money.and
lots of hard work. Try it. Whittelsey's.

Bright and
Early

to our store to make their
showing will be large, and

first showing tomorrow

Things in Neckwear
Here we can interest all com-

ers. None need go away without
finding their wants supplied.

Floradora
Twice around Are the

things in Ties that are wanted,
and we have them.

Also the Cream Lace Col-
lars to wear with your jacKet.

Then BlacK SilK Ruffs
an elegant assortment prices
ranging from.. $1.25 to $8.50

Dry Goods.CO. Carpets.
Millinery.

Griggs had smallpox, because he or-
dered that the house be fumigated from
top to bottom. But he also , ordered
that the house be fumigated at once,
and this is only five days after the boywas taken sick about the quickest re-
covery from smallpox on record.

Last Saturday Frank Griggs playedfootball after eating a hasty but plentifulmeal of porkchops, mince pie and other
indigestibles. Sunday he was taken sick
and had several eruptions on his arms.
The family attributed the eruptions to
stomach trouble, and pointed to the pork-cho- p

dinner as circumstantial evidence.
But when the Sunday school teacher ap-
peared on the scene he produced a sensa-
tion by declaring the disease smallpox.He went ahead and reported it to the
board of health and the case was quar-
antined and carded.

The rules of the board of health are
that no one shall be admitted to the pub-
lic schools within two weeks after recov-
ering from smallpox. This does not suit
Mr. Griggs. He declares his boy has not
had smallpox, and that the board of
health has no right to prevent the board
of education from admitting the boy to
his classes at once.

READY FOR THE FIGHT.

Jeffries and Ituhlin in Perfect
Trim For Tonight.

San Francisco, Nov. 15. Everything is
now ready for the contest between Jim
Jeffries and Gus Ruhlin for the heavy-
weight championship of the world. Both
men are in perfect condition and ready
to step into the ring, which if the pro-
gramme is carried out to the letter they
will do at 9:15 o'clock tonight.

Jeffries will have for his seconds his
manager, Billy Delaney, Bob Arm-
strong, Kid Egan, Jack Jeffries and De
Witt Vancourt. Ruhlin will have be-
hind him Billy Madden, his manager,Ed Marton, Charley Goff and "Young"Gibbs. George Harling will be time-
keeper for the club. Phil Wand will
act in a like capacity for Ruhlin. Jef-
fries has not jet selected his time-
keeper.

The first of the preliminary events,
between Mike Curtin and Billy Condon,
will be put on at 8:15, and as soon as
it is over "Spider" Welch and Joe
Fields will step into the ring. They
will be limited to eight rounds, and
they will be hustled out of the way in
less than an hour. The doors to ad-
mit the general crowd will be opened at

o'clock.
Dr. Eidenmuller, physician of the

Twentieth Century club, before which
the men will fight, has examined the
pugilists and filed his report with the
police. "I find both men in perfect
physical condition," said the physician."I examined Jeffries right after he had
been at violent exercise for over an
hour, and his heart was then beatingat a pulsation of about 68 per minute,
showing that his training has been such
that the extreme exercise had not quick-
ened its action beyond that of normal.
Ruhlin I found to be a phenomenon.His heart was beating at the rate of 42
a minute. The organ was perfectly
sound, and in regard to it I can only
pronounce him a physical freak."

The betting now varies at odds of 2
to 1 to 100 to 45. Jeffries being the fa-
vorite. On the mutual board the fight-
ers have about an equal number of
backers that the fight will go the limit
of 20 rounds.

Both Jeffries and Ruhlin have givenout signed statements regarding the
fiht. Jeffries says:

"While there is no doubt in my mind
as to the outcome of the battle, I am
going to take no chances. I will finish
Ruhlin in the first round, if possible.If not, I will fight him until I do whip
him. if it takes twenty rounds. While
I shall be cautious, I shall not prolongthe contest. By that I mean that I
shall finish it as soon as I can. I have
ho idea how long the battle will last,and I will not venture a guess. I ex-
pect to enter the ring at 212 pounds.

(Signed) "JAMES J. JEFFRIES."
Ruhlin expresses himself as follows:
"I will endeavor to beat Jeffries from

the start to the finish In our comingcontest Aside from that I have no idea
how or when I will win. It may be, in
the first round, or it may be in the
twentieth, but should the contest go the
limit I will certainly expect to be re-
turned the winner. Henry Blanken, who
is a good prophet, says that I will win
in eleven rounds. Perhaps he is right.
However, when 1 step into the ring to-

night it will be to put up the fight of
my career, and I will not stop unless I
am forced to do so.

(Signed) "GUS RUHLIN."
"Little Colds" neglected thousands

of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures little
colds cures big colds too, down to the
very verge of consumption.

Sillicus "What do you think would
be the best thing for the advancement
of the drama?" Cynicus "A whole lot
of farewell performances by recognizedstars."

The Bachelor "Bah! You save money
by stinting your wife." The Married
Man "And you save money by not
having any." -

Woman Slain by Her Husband's
Hide at Night.

ROBBERY THE MOTIVE.

Assailant Is Shot Three Times
by the Husband.

After Warning His Confederate
He Expired.

Kansas City, Nov. 15. A special to the
Star from Galena, Kan., says:

At Central City, a mining camp three
miles east of Galena, at 2 o'clock this
morning, Mrs. S. C. Cramer, wife of a
merchant, was shot dead in her bed by
Ed Watkins, a town tough who had en-
tered the house for the purpose of rob-
bery. Cramer then shot and killed Wat-kin- s.

Watkins had formerly been employed
by Cramer in the latter' s general store.
Cramer had disposed of considerable
property in town yesterday and was ac-

companied home by Watkins.
Mrs. Cramer was awakened during the

night and found Watkins standing over
her bed and pointing a revolver at her.
She managed to exclaim: "Why, Ed, youwouldn't hurt us, would you?" when
Watkins, without paying heed to her plea,
fired, the ball entering Mrs. Cramer's
temple and killing her instantly. Cramer
arose by his wife's side and fired three
times at Watkins, each ball taking ef-
fect. After Cramer's first shot, Watkins
called to his partner, who was in an

room: "Ed, do your duty." Then
Watkins died without speaking another
word. His rpl, whose identity is un-
known, escaped.Cramers mile girl was
sleeping between them when the mother
was shot.

TWO TivesTosl
Fatal Wreck on JSanta Fe at

Osage City.

In a collision between the Missouri
Pacific and Santa Fe at Osage City,
Thursday evening about 7 o'clock, Fred
Slusser, fireman on the Santa Fe, re-
ceived fatal Injuries. He was brought
to Topeka at 1:30 'this morning and
died at 3:37 in the hospital at this place.
Roy Ream, a boy, whose
home is in Osage City, and who had
boarded the engine shortly before the
accident, was also killed.

There are conflicting reports concern-
ing the accident, but it seems that Just
as the Missouri Pacific was making the
crossing, after both engineers had
stopped and whistled according to re-

quirements, the Santa Fe struck the
third car of the Pacific train. This
threw the Santa Fe engine over on its
side, and the unfortunate fireman was
caught between the boiler and the
ground. The crash damaged the engine
so badly that steam and water escaped
in great quantities. Slusser, pinned be-

tween the boiler and the ground, was
bathed for 35 minutes in a steady
stream of boiling water, and he was
horribly scalded from the waist down.
His brother Jesse, who was a brakeman
on the same train, stood by and held

-- him up. He begged pitifully to be re-

leased, but this was impossible until
the heavy locomotive had been lifted.
The accident happened "Within two
blocks of where Slusser lived.

Slusser was an old Santa Fe fireman.
His run was on the Alma branch, but
he had formerly worked on the cut-of- f.

He was an engine wiper in the round-
house here for awhile.

He is about 35 years old, married and
has a wife and seven-weeks-o- ld baby.
He" has three brothers and a sister. One
brother, Jesse, was braking on the same
train for which he was firing. Another
is Robert Slusser, an employe in the
wheel shop here, who lives at 314 Mon-
roe street, and the third is a farmer
living near Osage City. His sister is the
wife of a Santa Fe operator there. He
was known as a man of excellent char-
acter and had many friends among To-

peka railroad men. He frequentlycame up here with the engine on Sun-
day when light repairs were to be made,
and was in town a week ago Sunday.

He carried $2,000 life insurance. His
body was taken to Osage City this
morning at 10:40 and the funeral will be
held there Sunday afternoon.

Engineer Thomas Porter escaped with-
out much injury, and nobody was hurt
on the Missouri Pacific train.

The engine, tank and cars on the
Santa Fe were derailed and traffic was
delayed for five hours until the wrecker
had gone down from Topeka and clear-
ed up the wreckage. One car was also
derailed on the Missouri Pacific and
the wrecking train was called out from
Osawatomie to help open the way.

Ream, who died soon after the acci-
dent happened, was accustomed to
meeting the Santa Fe where it whis-
tled and halted for the crossing. Ac-

cording to reports he was not in the
service of the company and had board-
ed the engine simply for a short ride
uptown. His mother and brother live
in Osage City'.

The Santa Fe train was in charge of
Conductor Dan Shaffer, and the engine
pulling it was 033.

Racing at Frisco.
San Francisco. Nov. 15. Favorites or

second choices scored in five of the events
at Oakland, the only surprise being the
victory of Jacqueminot in the first race.
Rameses. the favorite, got away poorly
and failed to show any speed. O'Connor
carried .off the riding honors by landingtwo winners. The attendance was good
and there was an improvement in attend-
ance.

Rolandow Challenges Sandow.
New York, Nov. 15. G. H. Rolandow,

through his manager, H. M. Byrd of this
city, today issued a challenge to Sandow,
who claims the world's championship, to
meet him in ten feats of strength, each
man to name five, the match to be de-
cided at any time and place (New Tork
city preferred) which Sandow may sug-
gest. Rolandow has deposited $2,000 with
George Considine to bind the natch.

National Orange in Session.
Lewiston, Me., Nov. 15. Nearly 2,000

members are in attendance upon the
annual meeting of the National Grange,
pptrons of husbandry. The report of the
national secretary, John Trimble of
Washington, D. C, showed that duringthe year 12 new granges were Instituted
in the United States. The report of the
treasurer showed total receipts of $21,936
and expenditures of $17,572.

at a New

Reasonable Price.

NEW
GLOVES.

THE PERRIN is the Glove
we sell are agents for in Topeka

and our Fall Importation
is now in ; the shades are correct,
and range of sizes complete.

Buy now.

MI LLS
for lectures before the troops on the
effects and dangers of alcoholism. Even
Russia has a governmental commission
which recommends the prohibition of
liquor selling in army canteens. Aus-
tria and Germany are endeavoring to
strengthen the efficiency of their army

discouraging the use of alcoholics.
view of all this and much more, it
not at all strange that the congress
the United States decided that the

army saloon in this country must be
abolished.

"But evidently there is a concerted
plan on the part of
forces to try to prove that the law is
prodluctive of evil results, an increase

drunkenness, desertions, riots, etc.,
and testimony galore to this end is be-

ing gathered and given to the public.
Meanwhile the temperance societies,
ministers, associations and others are
likewise securing testimony of an en-
tirely opposite character.

"We must make our strongest pro-
test in strongest form against state
regulated vice in the possessions of the
United States.

"There is a rapidly increasing senti-
ment against the use of the cigarette.
Forty-tw- o states and the District of
Columbia now have laws forbidding the
sale of cigarettes or tobacco to minors."

The 27th annual convention proper
began its sessions in the First Baptistchurch today. President Lillian M. N.
Stevens was in the chair.

After devotional exercises the roll call
disclosed the presence of delegates from
all states and territories and from Cuba,Great Britain, Switzerland, Mexico and
Hawaii.

At the conclusion of the president's
address, Mrs. Elizabeth W. Greenwood,
national evangelistic superintendent,conducted the evangelistic hour. The
corresponding secretary's report showed
that literature to the atiount of 5,000,000
pages had been distributed this year and
that the correspondence included Cuba,Porto Rico, Mexico and Hawaii.

Nineteen states have received assist-
ance from the Francis Willard fund.

The treasurer's report shows expensesto be $3,000 less than ten years ago,
while the results obtained are incom-
parably greater.

Receipts for the year 1900 were $24,-4- 52

with expenses of $23,916.

NO PARDON FOR DALTOH

Application Withdrawn on Be-

half 7of Bandit Today.

The application for a parole for
Emmett Dalton was formally with-
drawn this afternoon by Otto Eck-
stein, of Wichita, attorney for the
bandit.

A delegation of about fifteen Coffey-vill- e

citizens was present in Governor
Stanley's office this afternoon when the
case was called for hearing, and Mr.
Eckstein concluded that the pressure
against the parole would be too great.
After making an earnest plea, tellingof Emmett Dalton's good traits and
what he had accomplished during his
prison life, he surprised the Coffeyville
people by announcing that the appli-
cation would be withdrawn for the
present, but he appealed to the citizens
of Coffeyville to lay aside their local
prejudice and allow Emmett to be set
at liberty to cheer his mother's declin-
ing days.

While Mr. Eckstein was speaking,
Mrs. Dalton, the mother of Emmett, sat
with downcast eyes. She was dressed
in deep black and seemed very sad.
She has not allowed herself to hope too
much that the parole would be grant-
ed, for fear the disappointment would
be too great for her in case it was not.

Mr. Eckstein indicated that another
application for a pardon would be filed
at some future time.

Among those who came to Topeka to
oppose the granting of the parole was
Mrs. D. S. Baldwin Loy. of Americus,
whose son. Lucius Baldwin, was killed
in the Coffeyville raid by the Daltons.

WAS IT SMALLPOX?

Case of Frank Griggs Is Caus-

ing Trouble.

Frank Griggs, the ar old son of
P. W. Griggs of 735 Chestnut street, is
sick. Dr. Lerrigo says the disease is
smallpox. Dr. Hamilton says it is not.
Mr. Griggs, Sr., agrees with Dr. Ham- -'

ilton. Dr. Judd, city physician, agrees
with Dr. Lerrigo.

Dr. Lerrigo appears to have secured
his standing in the controversy by vir-
tue of being Frank's Sunday school
teacher. Dr. Hamilton Is the family
physician, and the Griggs family think
that what he says ought to go.

When Dr. Judd was brought into the
case, he apparently decided that Frank

Market Gossip.
Furnished by A. G. Goodwin, Commis-

sion Merchant, 601 Kansas ave.J
Opening Liverpool cables. Wheat, d

lower; corn, d lower.
Second Liverpool cables: Wheat, d

lower: corn. d lower. ,

Omaha live stock receipts: Hogs, 6,500
head; cattle, 1,500 head. Market steady all
around.

Chicago: Cash business yesterday in
whea' was 200,000 bushels of No. 2 hard
winter, for shipment to Baltimore and
Philadelphia. Sales of corn were 600.00()
bushels, including 400,000 bushels of No. 2
mixed.

Chicago grain receipts: Wheat, 72 cars;
graded, 6. Corn, 91 cars; graded 1. Oats,
193 cars: graded. 32.

Northwest grain receipts: Minneapolis,
570 cars; Duluth, 112 cars. A year ago:
Minneapolis, 370 cars; Duluth, 30 cars. To-
tal, 682 cars, against 482 cars a year ago.

Chicago: Corn is very strong. Short
interest is large and cash demand im-
proving.

Chicago: May wheat Puts, 75c: calls,
76c; curb, 76c bid. May corn Puts,62c: calls, 64c: curb. 63c bid.

Closing Liverpool cables: Wheat un-
changed; corn, d lower.

Chicago: Estimated grain receipts to-
morrow: Wheat, 70 cars: corn, 110 cars;
oats, 215 cars; hogs, 24.0UO head.

Total clearances wheat and flour as
wheat. 496,000 bushels; corn. 106,000 bush-
els.

Chicago: Wheat market strolls'; cub)demand excellent.

Topeka Markets
Topeka, Nor. IS.

HOGS.
HEAVY $4.70ff?5.4O.
LIGHT $4. 55'a 5.20.
ROUGH $4.2(Xy 5.15.

CATTTjn.
HEIFERS $2. 5orq 3.25.
COW S $2. t 3 00.

VEAL CALVES.
HEAVY $2.50fr3.00.
LIGHT $3.50(ii 4.25.

DRY LOT CATTLE.
STEERS $4. mi 4.50.
COWS AND HEIFERS $3. 00474.00.

GRAIN.
NO. 2 WHEAT 64c.
NO. 2 WHITE CORN 66a.
NO. 3 CORN 62c.
NEW CO RN 57 (g 60c.
OATS 40c.

PRODUCE.
BUTTER 17c
EGGS 17c.
HAY $12.00i 13.00.
ALFALFA $12. 00(5 13.00- -

Topeka Hide Market.
Prices paid in Topeka this week. Based

on Boston quotations.
Topeka, Nov. IS.

GREEN SALT CURED NO. 1 8ic.
GREEN SALT CURED NO. 2 7cNO. 1 TALLOW 5c.

Wool Market.
New York, Nov. 15. WOOL Firm. Ter-

ritory and western mediums, 14(ftl6ftc;
fine, ll&loc; coarse, ll&14c.

Cotton Market.
Galveston, Nov. 15. COTTON Firm at

7v, c
New York, Nov. 15. COTTON Spot cot-

ton closed quiet. Middling uplands, 8c;
middling gulf, S'AC Sales, 78 bales.

New York Money Market.
New York. Nov. 15. Close MONEY

Monev on call firm at 4 per cent; prime
mercantile paper. 4H(&5 per cent; sterling
exchange firm, with actual business in
bankers' bills at $4.87 for demand and at
$4.841i for 60 davs: posted rates. $4.85 and
$4.88: commercial bills.

SILVER Bar silver, 56c; Mexican dol-
lars. isc

BONDS Government bonds steady. Re-

funding 2s, registered and coupon, 108;
3s. registered. 10S: coupon, 10SV4: new 4s,
registered, 139: coupon, 138; old 4s, regis-
tered and coupon, 112; 5s, registered and
coupon, 107.

Sugar Market
New Tork, Nov. 15. SUGAR Raw

steady.COFFEE Steady. No. 7 Rio, 6c
Range of Prices.

Furnished by A. Ci. tloodwln. Commis-
sion Merchant. 601 Kansas avenue.J

Chicago. Nov. 15.
Open High Low Close Yes

WHEAT-No-v

.... 71

Dec 72-- 4 72 724
Mav ... 75- - 76", 75 10

CORK
Nov .... 59 59-- i

Dec 59160H 6" 6!H
Mav ... 62-- 63- - 62 6314 62

OA TS
Nov 4014- - 40
Dec 39 40V, 39 4",4-- ? 39'4
May .., 41-- 41 41 41- - 411--

PORK
Nov ... 13 65 13 55
Jan .... 14 90 . 15 no 14 82 15 00 14 97
Mav ... 15 10-- 5 15 22 15 05 15 20 15 17

LARD
Nov .... 7 82 8 50
Jan 8 52 8 47 8 52 8 52

May ... 8 67 8 67 8 60-6-2 8 67 8 67
RIHS

Nov .... 7 82 7 85
Jan .... 7 67 7 67 7 65 7 67 7 67
May . . 7 77-- 7 82 7 77 7 82 7 80

Asked-- "Bid.

Range of Prices on Stock.
Furnished by J. E. Gall. Commissions.

Grain, Provisions, Cotton and Stock. Of-
fice 110 West Sixth street. 'Phone 4m;.

Correspondent Christie Grain and Stock
Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

New York. Nov. 15.
Stocks Open High Low C I se 1 es

Sugar 119 llX-V- i 119 119

People's Gas .. .. l'tt H.3 IH'1

Amal. Copper . .. soil.; 6 87:l, Mi

B. R. T .. 67 69 67 69 67

U. S. Steel .. 43 43 43 43 4::

Texas Pacific . . . 40 4 4014 ' 4uu
M. K. & T. ... .. 53 63 53 5.1 62
C. G. W 25'i 25 2i
Rock Island ... ! 147 1M. 147 140
St. Paul 1 70- - l. 1"'.9S,

Atchison, com 79 80 XI 79

Atchison, pfd . JO014 l'l 100 H l'i
Manhattan .. . 128 1314 12 130 12S

Western Union " !W'4i
Mo. Pacific ... 101 loa 100 1"2 Jul
Wabash 37 38 37 ::s 37
So. Pacific o 61 R014 "
U. P., com J0f. 10K lOf.'i 105 105
Southern Rwy. 3", S: 33 5 33H
Reading 45 4 45 W 44
N. Y. Central . lil 162 161

T. C. I ; 63-
-

61V. '! 61

Erie 41 42 41 42 41

C. & O 46 ' 40 47 40

B. & O 107 117 10.; lr7 107

L. N 1 1. !(-- 106 10i:

Pacific Mail ... 41 4,

Chicago Livestock Market.
Chicago, Nov. 15. CATTLE Receipts,

2,500 head. Market strong. Good to prime
steers, $6.257.25; poor to medium, $4.00
6.25; stockers and feeders, $2.004.35; cows,
$1.25(24.60; heifers, $1.5O5.00; canners, $1.25

2.25; bulls, $2.00i'4.75; calves, $2.006.25;
Texas fed steers, $3.304.O0; western
steers. $3.6005.35.

HOGS Receipts today, 36,000 head; esti-
mated tomorrow, 27,000 head; left over,head. Market 5c lower. Mixed and
butchers', $5.50ffi5.75; good to choice heavy,
$o.fi(i!&5.80; rough heavy, $5.30'ft5.55; light,
$5.25ra5.60; bulk of sales. $5.60(55.70.

SHEEP Receipts, 2,000 head. Sheep
steady; lambs stronger. Good to choice
wethers. $3.404.25; fair to choice mixed,
$2.75&3.40: western sheen. $3.00(33.75: native
lambs, $2.50&4.50; western lambs, $4.30, for
ieeuers.

Official receipts and shipments yester-
day; Cattle. Hors. Sheen
Receipts 7,528 35,952 12,558
Shipments 4,659 3,074 5,708

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 15. CATTLE Re-

ceipts, 2,000 head, including 200 head of
Texans. Market strong. Native beef
steers, $4.75f6.25; Texas and Indian steers,
$2.754.40: Texas cows. $1,904(2.90: native
cows and heifers, $2.505.35: stockers and
feeders. $2.50&4.25; bulls. $2.003.75; calves,
$3.

HOGS Receipts, 14.000 head. Market
steady to 5c lower. Bulk of sales, $5.30'8
5.S0: heavy. $5.80?5.90: packers'. $5.65&S.85;
medium. $5.6O5.80; light, $5.005.75; york-er- s.

$4.8otfj5.65; pigs, $4.2534.80.
SHEEP Receipts, 500 head. Market

steady to 10c higher. Muttons, $2. 75'S 3.65;
lambs, $3.75'a4.65; range wethers, $2.90
3.25: ewes, $2.50(63.25; stockers and feeders,
$1.50(&3.26.

Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City, Nov. 15. Close WHEAT

Dec, 68Sj6c: May, 72'Ac. Cash: No. 2
hard. 69c: No. 3, 68&.68-Vic- .

CORN Dec, 64c; May, 64c. Cash:
No. 2 mixed. 67V.rf,68c; No. 2 white, 67
68c; No. 3. &.i&&Hkc

OATS No. 2 white, 4344c.RYE No. 2.
HAY Choice timothy and prairie, $13.00.
BUTTER Creamery, 18&21C; dairy, fan-

cy, 16c.
EGGS Fresh, 20c.
WHEAT Receipts, 47 cars.

New York Stock Letter.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions.

Grain, Provisions, Cotton and Stocks. Of-
fice 110 West Sixth street. 'Phone 4S6.
Correspondent Christie Grain and Stock
Co., Kansas City. Mo.J

New York, Nov. 15. The one lesson,that Wall street will never learn is thatthe expected never happens. The settle-
ment of the Northern Pacifle controversywas virtually reached a week ago, and
since then there has been a steady accu-
mulation of all sorts of stocks and bonds,
railroads principally, but industrials to
some extent, in anticipation of the for-
mal announcement of the settlement,which might be expected to warrant greatenthusiasm. Chicago speculators were
prominent in this process of accumula-
tion. New York insiders on the otherhand have been letting stocks out quietly.The announcement is at last made and
the market opened strong. Two hours
later the railroad list was 2 per cent be-
low previous close and every man was
asking what was the reason for the
smash. In the first place there was no
smash. The extreme loss in any active
stock was 4 per cent; the average de-
cline a little over 2 per cent. There has
been a 2 per cent reaction from a 5 percent advance. There is nothing in thisto warrant demoralization or to changethe current of the market. There have
been no declines which was under the
average margin. What drain there was
lasted only about two hours, for the rest
of the day the general list was nervous
and irregular, but on the whole neither
gained or lost. The stocks which rallied
least were those which might have gainedfrom the Northern Pacific settlement. The
stocks which rallied best were those
which have no connection with the af-
fairs, but whose prices are governed byconditions of their own.

New York Stocks.
New York, Nov. 15. Wall Street. Trad-

ing was very quiet at the opening of the
stock market and the stocks which were
under pressure yesterday showed some
recovery, notably the transcontinental
stocks. The coalers and the local trac-
tions were also firm. There were a few
straggling declines soon after the open-
ing.The strength of the tractions spread to
the coalers and then radiated to other
stocks, causing a substantial rise allaround in the first half hour. MetropolitanStreet Railway rose 2 points and Manhat-
tan, St. Paul, Dtlaware & Hudson. Rend-
ing common and second preferred, New
Jersey Central, Hocking Valley preferred.New York Central, Amalgamated Copperand Smelting 1 to 1 points. Union Pa-
cific and Atchison gained large fractions,but later weakened and pressure also be-
gan in St. Paul and Amalgamated Cop-
per, causing a set back before It o'clock.
The relapse forced Union Pacific below
yesterday's close. American Tobacco,

stock, advanced 3 points.The reaction caused declines from the
best prices of 1 to 1 points in St. Paul,
Union Pacific, Sugar, Metropolitan Street
Railway, B. R. T. and Western Union
before the buying to cover became effec-
tive enough to rally the market. On the
rebound better prices than before were
made for some stocks, especially Manhat-
tan, Reading, Missouri Pacific and Smelt-
ing, the gains in the last named reaching
3 points. Canada Southern, C. C. C. & St.
L.. Chicago Terminal, St. Louis South-
western preferred. Consolidated Gas.
Smelting preferred. Pacific Coast first
preferred, St. Louis & San Francisco first
preferred. General Electric and Iowa
Central also advanced 1 to 3 points and
New York, Chicago & St. Louis second
preferred and Pere Marquette lost 2

points. At noon trading was dull and
prices were being shaded.

Ponds were irregular.Dullness of the market was relieved
somewhat by bidding up some of the
speculative leaders to the top notch. This
level brought Union Pacific. St- - Paul,
Atchison and People's Gas, which led the

Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 15 Thirty-fiv-e

states were represented in the prelim-
inary meetings of the national conven-
tion of the W. C. T. U. A meeting of the
Loyal Temperance Legion, a workers'
adjunct of the main body, was conduct-
ed by Miss Margaret Winteringell of
Chicago. The chief interest centered in
the secretaries telling the progress of
temperance work in the past year.

The editorial association held a meet-
ing in which edi.tors of sixteen state
publications of the "W". C. T. U. partici-
pated.

Miss Dow, of Maine, daughter of Neal
Dow, the famous temperance apostle,
presided. A feature of the meeting was
a paper read by Miss Margaret Sud-det- h,

editor of the Union Signal, na-
tional organ of the Christian Union, de-
fining the relations that should exist
between state and national publica-tions.

The National Purity conference meet-
ing was presided over by Mrs. Helen
.Bullock, of New York, superintendentof the purity department of the W. C.
T. U.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
In her annual address Lillian M. N.

Stevens, the president, said:
"Ours is a land and ours is a nation

where there should be no hatred of rule;where there should be no such exper-
iences as have come to us thrice withintour decades. One of the chief sources
of anarchy in our country is withoutdoubt the liquor business,for the saloons are the schools of law-
lessness. Because we are patriots, ittor no other reason, we should work for
the overthrow of the saloon and the sa-
loon power and for the exterminatin of
the liuuor traffic.

'While the year has had its sorrows
and disappointments, it also has had its
Joys and its victories. Among the tem-
perance victories of the past year we
gratefully record the action of the sen-
ate in ratifying the treaty for the pro-
tection of the African races and we are
reliably told that for 20 months neither
Boers nor English in South Africa have
allowed liquors to officers or men. The
good effect of England's policy in
discouraging the use of. liquor in the
army is being felt and we have reason
to believe that the soldier boys do not
feel defrauded. The French minister
of war has sent a message to every
commandant of an army corps, prohib-
iting the sale of liquor with an alco-
holic basis in barrack, canteen, in campor field and moreover, provision is made

PIANOS
LOOK OUT
For These Advertised Removal Sales.

WE woal ulro remove a few more
pianos to your homes before

Xmas. The last month have sent out
10 6, $S and $10 per month pay-
ment? and sold close and little less for
cash. Will sorely pay you to see us
and talk the thing over.

A. J. KING
PIANO CO.

633 Qulncy Street.
Sohmer Pianos.
Behr Bros. Pianos.
Schiller Pianos.
Pianos For Rent - - - Pianos Tuned.


